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“Plant Based All Natural Ingredients”       

    www.mirapelle.com 

 

GUIDE TO A RELAXING IN-HOME SPA 
  

Now you can achieve an In-Salon Spa 

Treatment right in your own home with our 

innovative, state of the art, “CE” Certified, 3 in 1 

EMS + RF + LED Photon Light beauty device and 

our 3-in1 Facial Spa Cleaner. 

 

Combining it with Mirapelle’s scientifically 

formulated plant-based skin care products 

completes your In-Home Luxury Home 

Treatment. 

 

So why wait?  Start now and design your own 

spa treatment and start noticing a firmer, 

glowing, youthful looking skin in just a short 

week. 

 

 

LUXURIOUS IN-HOME SPA REGIMEN 
 

3 in 1 Facial Spa Cleanser 
Invigorating and relaxing benefits of a spa from our 3-in1 Facial cleanser 

device.  Washing the face by hand with cleansing cream or soap is 

unable to thoroughly clean the bacteria and cosmetic residue which 

would cause many skin problems such as oil, blackheads, acne, dark 

sores, dry skin, dark coarse pores.  It is therefore, highly recommended to 

use this facial brush cleanser to achieve a clean, bacteria free skin. 

 

Long Bristles is super delicate hair brush can penetrate into the deep 

and thus, it deeply clean pores, prevents black and white heads, 

prevent pores from becoming bigger, prevent acne and grease. 

 

It best used for washing your face.  Use it along with Mirapelle’s 

Strawberry Fruit Brightening Cleanser.  The bristles are so gentle to the 

face, you can even use it around the eyes to remove stubborn make 

up. 

 

Short Bristles is a more dense, thin sharp hair brush which is best used 

when using a facial scrub.  Use it along with our gentle exfoliating scrub, Mirapelle’s Amber Honey Facial 

Scrub.  It gently removes cuttin, dead skin cells and cosmetic. 

 

Massage Rolling Balls is used to relieve skin and increase blood circulation.  It is best used with 

Mirapelle’s  Ultrapelle Super Hydrating Oil.  Using the massage ball with the precious oil also helps 

promote the skin’s metabolism, makes skin cells more vigorous and increases skins elasticity. 
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STEPS TO AN EFFECTIVE IN-HOME-FACIAL SPA REGIMEN.  (RECOMMENDED 3 TIMES A WEEK) 

 

1. Cleanser  -  Strawberry Fruit Brightening Cleanser 
Invigorating, aromatic and relaxing benefits of the spa from our cleanser!  The awakening and 

energizing scent of strawberry oil is sure to captivate sense of smell for a revitalizing cleansing 

experience.   It removes dirt, oil, and makeup, hydrates and soothes after cleansing, softens skin texture 

after consistent use, protects the skin from damage caused by environmental stressors. 

 

 Wash your face with our Strawberry Fruit Brightening Cleanser, ideally using the Mirapelle’S 3 in 1 

Facial Brush Cleanser.  Use the longer bristles for cleansing using circular and upward motion.  Use it 

for about 5 minutes. Wash off the Strawberry Fruit Brightening Cleanser with lukewarm water or warm 

wash cloth.  Pat dry your face with a clean washcloth. 

 

 

2. Scrub - Amber Honey Facial Scrub 
A gentle exfoliating scrub that uses Amber granules with a pine resin scent that complements Honey 

and Vanilla.  A must product to use weekly to get rid of dead skin and allows deep penetration of all 

the skin products you use.  

 

 Dispense a small amount into palm of hand, add a few drops of water and apply to face in a 

circular motion OR preferably, use Mirapelle's 3 in1 Facial Cleansing short bristle brush.  Rinse off with 

plenty of water, then pat dry. 

 

 

3. Massage Face - Ultrapelle Super Hydrating Precious Oil (Optional, every other facial) 

 
Is our Powerful Super Serum! It contains a full range of Omega 3, 6, and 9, Proteins and antioxidants.  It is 

a silky precious blend of 13 ultra rich, luxurious oils that provide the skin super hydrating and rejuvenating 

benefits.   

 

Immediate results are noticeable, lines are smoothed, the skin is intensely nourished, moisturized, supple 

and soft. After 4 weeks, wrinkles and fine lines are visibly reduced. The skin regains its fullness and is 

toned and revitalized.  
 

 Use Ultrapelle Super Hydrating Precious Oil every other facial particularly when your skin is extremely 

dehydrated.  Use 3-5 drops of Ultrapelle Oil directly on your face and spread it evenly all over your 

neck and face.  Use the 3-in-1 Facial Cleanser’s Massaging Ball for about 5 minutes.  

 

 

4. Triple Treat - EMS + RF + LED Beauty Device (Ideal to use 3 times a week) 
The 3 combination covers all of the aspects of facial rejuvenation.   Micro current, 

LED Light Therapy and Radio Frequency (RF) therapy are 3 non-surgical skin spa 

treatments that promote skin rejuvenation, tightens skin, reduces pores, reduces 

fine lines and fights the signs of aging.  A very effective and quick treatment with 

virtually no recovery time. 

 

 Use any of your preferred serum as your conductor when using Triple Treat 

Beauty Device.  Apply the serum on your entire face and neck.  Follow the 

guidelines from the device user’s manual for your desired strenght, level, 

length of treatment and color of LED Photon light.  After the treatment, do not 

wash or wipe your face.  Let the serum totally penetrate in your skin. 

 

*** During treatment, when serum starts to dry up, just spray distilled or mineral  

water on the face and neck, continue with until treatment reached desired length of treatment is 

achieved.   

https://81045860-945116496444128363.preview.editmysite.com/store/p117/STRAWBERRY_FRUIT_BRIGHTENING_CLEANSER.html
https://81045860-945116496444128363.preview.editmysite.com/store/p111/AMBER_HONEY_FACIAL_SCRUB_%E2%80%9CHoney_Vanilla_with_Aquaxyl%E2%84%A2_______.html
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 Conductor - You can use any of the serum you are already using as your conductor when 

using the device. This will further deepen the penetration of the serum and thus increases its 

efficacy. 
 

100% Pure Hyaluronic Acid Serum 

Hyaluronic acid are well known for its moisturizing benefits.  It increases elasticity, adds volume, reduces 

the appearance of wrinkles and fine lines, traps and restores moisture for skin suppleness. 

 

Vitamin C Complex  

W/ Green Tea Hydrolyzed Collagen,Silk Amino Acid, Brightening and Age Reverse Formula 

A powerful brightening vitamin C antioxidant serum that promotes collagen and elastin and slows down 

aging and ideal for fading dark spots. It penetrates deep into damaged skin and clinically proven to 

reduce fine lines and wrinkles.  The Green Tea extract helps restore and revitalize the skin with 

antioxidants and peptides. It nourishes and supplements the skin with moisture and vitamins for ultimate 

results. 

 

Pure Essence Bio Placenta 

“A Single, Smarter Solutionto Anti-Aging,  It delivers an innovative combination of five unique peptides. 

These biomimetic cell-signaling peptides  or growth factors combat the signs of aging by boosting 

regeneration, collagen production, and reinforcing capillaries and circulation.  Result is plumpier, less 

wrinkle looking skin. 

 

Super Collagen  

A volume building, rejuvenating  serum. It is a combination of peptides and proteins, designed to boost 

our skins’ Collagen levels,with 3 stage Collagen cycle to organized skin’s collagen fibers.  Gives skin a 

plumpier, youthful, glowing skin. 

 

Pure EssencLift Tightening Serum  

FIRM, LIFT AND TIGHTEN! Skin Lifting and sculpting Masterpiece. “Fix Sagging Skin and Remodel Face 

Contour.”  Intensely nourishing that plumps, lifts and firms the appearance of skin to visibly sculpt and 

redefine lost contours.  It generates an instant visual facelift effect while improving skin firmness, texture 

and elasticity.  Great to use before a special event to give that tight, firm, lifted skin! 

 

 

5. Moisturizer – Finish your In-Home Spa with your favorite Moisturizer 
Collagen Complex Recovery Cream  

Use this amazing cream moisturizer to recover, revitalize and reveal your youthful glow.   

 

Hydrolyzed Marine collagen,   Matrixyl 3000, Dermaxyl, green tea, resveratrol and phytic acid make up 

this unique age reversing formulation.  It accelerates collagen and elastin production and restore skin’s 

youthful appearance. It prevents degradation of existing collagen.  It stimulates the regeneration of 

healthy skin cells and improves appearance of skin’s overall texture. 

 

Muti Peptide Anti-Aging and Anti Wrinkle Cream 

Treat your skin with this incredible moisturizer.  It firms, sculpts, lifts & and decreases deep wrinkles. 

 

Recontour face with these six (6) powerful, potent lifting peptides Matrixyl 3000, Argiriline (a peptide that 

works like botox or facelift in a jar), Jojoba seed oil, apricot kernel oil, hyaluronic acid and squalane.  This  

high-performance multi-benefit cream works in every layer of the skin for the ultimate age-defiance 

and correction.   

 

  

For best and faster result, treat yourself with this In-Home Spa treatment at least 3 times a week.  See the 

difference in as early as 3 weeks.  May we suggest that you take a picture every month to record your 

progress.  You will discover a youthful, vibrant looking skin! 

https://81045860-945116496444128363.preview.editmysite.com/store/p73/100%25_PURE_HYALURONIC_ACID_SERUM.html

